The Washington State Spring Fair is seeking individuals to work at the Farm at Sillyville.
Job Title: Farm at Sillyville Docents
Department: Competitive Exhibits
Terms: Part-time/Seasonal (April 14-16 & 21-24, 2022)
Hours per week: up to 40 hours
Wage: $15.00 per hour
*Must be 18 years or older
Job Description:
Successful candidates will demonstrate skills in enhancing a child’s experience in a unique, hands-on
learning environment that focuses on the role of farming and nutrition in their everyday lives. This is an
excellent opportunity for individuals looking at adding to their resume or experiences for working with
children in an educationally driven environment.
Job Requirements:
• Provide excellent customer service through duties including greeting patrons, answering
questions, redirecting traffic flow through exhibits, and monitor entrances and exits.
• Work with children of all ages, but primarily ages 3-9, and find teachable moments in the
exhibit.
• Display a sense of ease while speaking with the public one on one.
• Candidates must be able to stand on feet for long periods while standing or walking through the
exhibit. Some light lifting up to 20 lbs. is required.
• Be able to work in all weather conditions both inside and outside.
• Be flexible to a fast-paced environment with high energy and moderate level of noise.
Apply today to Peggy Watson, Educational Programs Coordinator at peggy@thefair.com.

Washington State Fair – Farm at Sillyville Supervisor
The Washington State Fair is opening a new exhibit to engage children in agriculture through play. The
Farm at SillyVille is Washington’s food and farming story: a free, exciting, hands-on exhibit at the
Washington State Fair that connects kids and families to our state’s agriculture industry, the farmers
that produce the food we eat and the connection to healthy eating choices. From feeding chickens to
harvesting vegetables, The Farm at SillyVille is a “farmer for a day” experience in a highly stylized
environment that teaches young children farming concepts by igniting their imaginations in this 1.5-acre
farm.
Job Description
The Washington State Fair is seeking enthusiastic, educationally focused individual to work at the new
Farm at Sillyville. Successful candidates will demonstrate skills in enhancing a child’s experience in a
unique, hands-on learning environment that focuses on the role of farming and nutrition in their
everyday lives. This is an excellent opportunity for individual looking at adding to their resume or
experiences for supervising staff and working with children in an educationally driven environment.
This position is a seasonal, Fairtime opportunity from late August to the end of September and the
opportunity to join the seasonal educational program (February-June).
Job Title: Farm at Sillyville Supervisor
Terms: Part-time/Seasonal
Hours per week: up to 40 hours
Wage: DOE
Job Requirements:
• Supervise part-time staff including scheduling, setting daily expectations, and making hiring
recommendations
• Ensuring a well-run attraction via good communication with staff and the Fair administration
office.
• Provide excellent customer service through duties including greeting patrons, answering
questions, redirecting traffic flow through exhibits, and monitor entrances and exits.
• Work with children of all ages, but primarily ages 3-9, and find teachable moments in the
exhibit.
• Display a sense of ease while speaking with the public one on one.
• Candidates must be able to stand on feet for long periods while standing or walking through the
exhibit. Some light lifting up to 20 lbs. is required.
• Be able to work in all weather conditions both inside and outside.
• Be flexible to a fast-paced environment with high energy and moderate level of noise.
Apply today to Peggy Watson, Educational Programs Coordinator at peggy@thefair.com.

